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Shintarou Kinoshita releases My Color 1.0 for iPhone
Published on 01/31/10
Independent software developer Shintarou Kinoshita is pleased to announce My Color 1.0, a
simple and functional eyedropper tool for iPhone devices. My Color helps you capture RGB
values readily and adjust brightness. Images taken with the iPhone's camera are a little
dark. So I added the "adjust" function. Users can also save color. My Color is the only
app which has these three functions. Besides a loupe make you select a touch place
easily.
Tokyo, Japan - Independent software developer Shintarou Kinoshita is pleased to announce
My Color 1.0, a simple and functional eyedropper tool for iPhone devices. My Color helps
you capture RGB values readily and adjust brightness. Images taken with the iPhone's
camera are a little dark. So I added the "adjust" function. Users can also save color. My
Color is the only app which has these three functions (getting RGB/adjusting
brightness/saving color). Besides a loupe make you select a touch place easily.
Feature Highlights:
* Display of color values (RGB, HEX)
* Adjustment of brightness
* Save and Management of color
* Loupe
* Display from a camera shot
* Display from "Camera Roll"
* Saving of a photo
Just take a pic or select one from camera roll. You touch a pic with a loupe. And RGB
values are displayed. (A loupe makes it easy to select the place.) You adjust brightness
of color whatever you want. If you get satisfied color, you can save and manage the color.
(After saving, you can delete and sort colors.) You can also save the pic. As for saving a
photo, the photo is small for shrinking. (Vertical or horizontal size is 320px.)
Device Requirements:
iPhone 3.1.2 or later
Pricing and Availability:
My Color 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (50% off special lauch price for a limited time) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category.
My Color 1.0:
http://sites.google.com/site/ktiphoneproduct/home/mycolor_en
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/my-color/id350983936?mt=8

Located in Tokyo, Japan, Shintarou Kinoshita is an independent software developer. With a
focus on inovation, Shintarou's aim is to develop useful applications for the iPhone
platform. Copyright (C) 2010 Shintarou Kinoshita. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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